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further restrictions that apply to the 
manufacture of an eligible flavor. 

(26 U.S.C. 5201) 

OBSCURATION DETERMINATION 

§ 19.346 Determining obscuration. 

A proprietor may determine, as pro-
vided in § 30.32 of this chapter, the 
proof obscuration of spirits to be bot-
tled on the basis of a representative 
sample taken from a storage tank be-
fore the transfer of the spirits to the 
processing account or from a tank 
after the spirits have been dumped for 
processing, whether or not combined 
with other alcoholic ingredients. The 
obscuration will be determined after 
the sample has been reduced to within 
one degree of bottling proof. Only 
water may be added to a lot of spirits 
to be bottled for which the determina-
tion of proof obscuration is made from 
a sample under this section. The proof 
obscuration for spirits gauged under 
this section must be frequently verified 
by testing samples taken from bottling 
tanks before bottling. 

(26 U.S.C. 5204) 

FILING FORMULAS WITH TTB 

§ 19.348 Formula requirements. 

A proprietor must obtain approval of 
a formula on form TTB F 5100.51 as pro-
vided in §§ 5.26 and 5.27 of this chapter 
before a proprietor may: 

(a) Blend, mix, purify, refine, com-
pound, or treat spirits in any manner 
which results in a change of character, 
composition, class, or type of the spir-
its, including redistillation as provided 
in § 19.314; or 

(b) Produce gin or vodka by other 
than original and continuous distilla-
tion. 

(26 U.S.C. 5201, 5555) 

RULES FOR BOTTLING, PACKAGING, AND 
REMOVAL OF PRODUCTS 

§ 19.351 Removals from processing. 

(a) Method of removal. A proprietor 
may remove spirits or wines from the 
processing account in any approved 
bulk container, by pipeline, or in bulk 
conveyances in compliance with the 

provisions of this part. Spirits may be 
bottled and cased for removal. 

(b) Authorized removals from proc-
essing. A proprietor may remove from 
processing: 

(1) Spirits, upon tax determination or 
withdrawal under 26 U.S.C. 5214 or 26 
U.S.C. 7510; 

(2) Spirits, to the production account 
at the same plant for redistillation; 

(3) Bulk spirits, by transfer in bond 
to production or processing account at 
another distilled spirits plant for redis-
tillation or further processing; 

(4) Spirits or wines, for authorized 
voluntary destruction; or 

(5) Wines, by transfer in bond to a 
bonded wine cellar or to another dis-
tilled spirits plant. However, wine may 
not be removed from the bonded prem-
ises of a distilled spirits plant for con-
sumption or sale as wine. 

(c) Exception. Except as provided in 
paragraph (b)(2) and (3) of this section, 
spirits may not be transferred from the 
processing account to the storage ac-
count. 

(26 U.S.C. 5001, 5006, 5008, 5201, 5206, 5212, 5214, 
5223, 5362) 

§ 19.352 Bottling tanks. 
Generally, a proprietor must bottle 

all spirits from tanks that are listed in 
the notice of registration and have 
been certified as accurate. However, if 
a proprietor files a letterhead applica-
tion and shows the need to do so, the 
appropriate TTB officer may authorize 
bottling from original packages, tank 
trucks, totes or special containers 
where it is not practical to use a bot-
tling tank. In addition, a proprietor 
may bottle liqueurs directly from a 
tank truck or tote without applying 
for permission to TTB if the liqueurs 
are gauged prior to unloading and 
piped directly to the bottling line. 

(26 U.S.C. 5201) 

§ 19.353 Bottling tank gauge. 
When a distilled spirits product is to 

be bottled or packaged, the proprietor 
must gauge the product after any fil-
tering, reduction, or other treatment, 
and before bottling or packaging be-
gins. The gauge must be made at label-
ing or package marking proof, and the 
details of the gauge must be entered on 
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the bottling and packaging record re-
quired in § 19.599. 

(26 U.S.C. 5201) 

§ 19.354 Bottling or packaging records. 
A proprietor must prepare a record 

for each batch of spirits bottled or 
packaged as provided in § 19.599. A pro-
prietor must keep a separate daily 
summary record of spirits bottled or 
packaged as provided in § 19.601. 

(26 U.S.C. 5201, 5207) 

§ 19.355 Labels describing the spirits. 
(a) Labels affixed to containers must 

accurately describe the spirits in the 
tanks from which the containers are 
filled. The proprietor’s records must 
enable TTB officers to readily deter-
mine which label was used on any filled 
container. 

(b) Additional information regarding 
labeling requirements is found in sub-
part T of this part and part 5 of this 
chapter. 

(26 U.S.C. 5201) 

§ 19.356 Alcohol content and fill. 
(a) General. At representative inter-

vals during bottling operations, a pro-
prietor must examine and test bottled 
spirits to determine whether the alco-
hol content and quantity (fill) of those 
spirits agree with what is stated on the 
label or the bottle. A proprietor’s test 
procedures must be adequate to ensure 
accuracy of labels on the bottled prod-
uct. Proprietors must record the re-
sults of all tests of alcohol content and 
quantity (fill) in the record required by 
§ 19.600. 

(b) Variations in fill. Quantity (fill) 
must be kept as close to 100 percent fill 
as the equipment and bottles in use 
will permit. There must be approxi-
mately the same number of overfills 
and underfills for each lot bottled. In 
no case will the quantity contained in 
a bottle vary from the quantity stated 
on the label or bottle by more than 
plus or minus: 

(1) 1.5 percent for bottles 1.0 liter and 
above; 

(2) 2.0 percent for bottles 999 mL 
through 376 mL; 

(3) 3.0 percent for bottles 375 mL 
through 101 mL; or 

(4) 4.5 percent for bottles 100 mL and 
below. 

(c) Variations in alcohol content. Vari-
ations in alcohol content, subject to a 
normal drop that may occur during 
bottling, must not exceed: 

(1) 0.25 percent alcohol by volume for 
products containing solids in excess of 
600 mg per 100 ml; 

(2) 0.25 percent alcohol by volume for 
all spirits products bottled in 50 or 100 
ml size bottles; or 

(3) 0.15 percent alcohol by volume for 
all other spirits and bottle sizes. 

(d) Example. Under paragraph (c) of 
this section, a product with a solids 
content of less than 600 mg per 100 ml, 
labeled as containing 40 percent alco-
hol by volume and bottled in a 750 ml 
bottle, would be acceptable if the test 
for alcohol content found that it con-
tained 39.85 percent alcohol by volume. 

(26 U.S.C. 5201, 5301) 

§ 19.357 Completion of bottling. 
When the contents of a bottling tank 

are not completely bottled at the close 
of the day, the proprietor must make 
entries on the bottling and packaging 
record covering the total quantity bot-
tled that day from the tank. Entries 
must be made not later than the morn-
ing of the following business day unless 
the proprietor maintains auxiliary or 
supplemental records as provided in 
§ 19.580. 

(26 U.S.C. 5201) 

§ 19.358 Cases. 
(a) On completion of bottling, a pro-

prietor must place filled bottles with 
properly affixed closures in cases. A 
proprietor may only fill cases with the 
same kind, size, and proof of spirits. 
Normally, the cases must be sealed; 
however, cases may be temporarily re-
tained on bonded premises without 
being sealed pending the affixing to 
bottles of any required labels, State 
stamps, or seals. Unsealed cases must 
be marked in accordance with subpart 
S of this part, and segregated from 
other cases until sealed. All cases must 
be sealed and marked as provided in 
subpart S of this part before removal 
from the bonded premises. 

(b) Filled bottles may remain on the 
bottling line at the end of the workday 
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